Uniform Policy FAQs
Is there any one uniform item we must have?

The only required item is the PE uniform if the student has PE.

Should shirts be worn tucked or untucked?

Oxford-style shirts need to be tucked and polo shirts may be untucked. PE shirts do not
need to be tucked.

What is the length for skirts, skorts or shorts?

Skirts, skorts or shorts must fall within 3” of the knee.

I placed items in my cart, but they are no longer there. What should I do?

If there is a change to the Pinewood website (added items) any items in the shopping
cart will be removed.

What if my child does not fall into a traditional size?

The uniform policy purposely includes several choices in style and size for both bottoms
and tops. After thorough research, we found Lands’ End to have the best options for all
shapes and sizes.

Will there be Pinewood outerwear available?

Yes, there is an optional section on our Lands’ End website where you can purchase
outerwear.

What about non-Pinewood outerwear?

Non-Pinewood outerwear is permitted on campus and when leaving buildings to
change classes. It is not allowed as a part of the uniform inside school buildings.

Does Lands’ End have sales on uniform clothing?

Absolutely. On average, Lands’ End runs sales monthly (sometimes weekly) on all of the
uniform clothing.

What if my selected Lands’ End item is sold out online?

You will still be able to place an order for the item even if it is temporarily out of stock.
Lands’ End will fulfill and ship your order once the item is back in stock.

Will there be a Buy-Back Program?

Yes, we have plans to implement a Buy-Back Program. Once the new uniform policy is
fully underway it will be launched.

Is Wednesday still a formal Dress Day?

No, the uniform replaces the need for a formal Dress Day.

What type of footwear will be permitted?

The only restriction on footwear is that absolutely no beach-style flip-flops or “shower
shoes” will be permitted.

What can students wear for Spirit Day on Fridays?

Students may choose to wear official Pinewood gear: jerseys, sweatshirts, t-shirts, etc.
that represent an athletic team, academic organization, community service project,
fine arts and/or Pinewood event to show their spirit. These are worn with uniform shorts,
pants or skirts; or jeans that are not ripped or frayed.

Is there a new P.E. uniform through Lands’ End?

Yes. P.E. uniforms will now be purchased through Lands’ End. This will replace the P.E.
uniform sales that previously took place in the Front Office.

Will there be adult clothing options available for those who might want to
purchase a Pinewood polo and/or outerwear?
Yes, we plan to expand our options to include adult sizes for selected pieces after the
rollout of the student program.

